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Ecb icaap guidelines

The ECB released a report showing a summary of the analysis conducted on the Internal Capital Assessment Process (ICAAP) of a sample of 37 significant banks. The analysis highlights areas where bank practices appear to be more developed and the areas where more work is justified
across banks, according to the ECB opinion. The analysis identified three key areas of improvement to enable ICAAPs to effectively foster continuity of banks: data on which ICAAP is based, ICAAP economic perspective, and stress tests. In summary, the ECB encourages banks to
accelerate the improvement of their data quality frameworks while taking into account the principles of BCBS 239. The ECB acknowledges that many banks have made great efforts to improve their ICAAPs in recent years, and that they have made clear progress. This is reflected in the
report by providing examples of good ICAAP methods observed in banks included in the analysis sample. Another observation of the positive developments seen in banks was that some ICAAP zones are broadly based across banks. For example, all banks in Medgum have risk detection
processes, produce equity valuation statements, and conduct stress tests and capital planning, including negative scenarios. The analysis also revealed a number of ICAAP areas that are less developed, all of which deserve attention, as weak practices in these areas can undermine the
overall effectiveness of ICAAPs. The report presents following the main conclusions of the analysis in accordance with the seven principles under the ICAAP Guide: ICAAP Governance – The analysis finds that, although banks have improved regarding the format and content of the Capital
Valuation Statement, there is still room for improvement in thoughtfulness in the correct balance between comprehensive (including factoring in the uncertainty arising from ICAAP weaknesses) and managing responsibility for the body. ICAAP integration – It has been observed that many
banks incorporate ICAAP into their overall management framework, for example, through their internal limitation systems and management reporting. However, weaknesses have been detected in relation to the relationship between ICAAP and other strategic processes, such as the Internal
Liquidity Assessment Process (ILAAP) also the use of ICAAP for decision-making. Other areas for improvement are the use of sufficiently efficient and granard restriction systems and frequent and detailed reports to the management body. ICAAP perspectives – Regarding the
implementation of both ICAAP perspectives, room for improvement exists under both normative and economic perspectives, with attention required in the second perspective. Many banks have not yet fully detailed their economic perspective or are not explicitly acting in a continuity
approach under this perspective. Another area where improvement is possible under both is the internal definition of minimum capital value threshold. Risk detection — Processes for identifying material risks are created and performed regularly. However, for many banks, there is room for
improvement regarding pro-active risk detection, the use of a gross approach, and the ideas used to decide materialism about both the scope of material entities and the types of risks. Internal capital – More than half of banks do not have detailed access to proper definition of their internal
capital. ICAAP Risk Quantification Methodologies – Banks rely primarily on regulatory approaches and statistical models to quantifies risks under the economic perspective. While most banks adjust their regulatory methodologies, in some cases regulatory methodologies are implemented
directly without making any adjustments, i.e. without matching them to the bank's personal risk profile. There are also some concerns about statistical models, as they are only able to capture situations that were previously taken into account in their design and reflected in the input data
used. Other observed issues, such as poor holding periods that apply to risk positions in the market combined with insufficient data history, for example, can lead to underestimation of risk. Another issue identified is that many banks need to align their risk levels with the different underlying
nature of ICAAP's two perspectives and clearly distinguish between balance sheet/profit and loss effects under the normative perspective and economic value effects under the economic perspective. Pressure tests – On the plus side, all banks perform forward-looking internal pressure
tests on a long enough time horizon. While internal stress tests under the normative perspective are well established, stress tests are not developed under the economic perspective. The number of scenarios and the frequency of review and implementation of these scenarios are
heterogeneous, with a tendency to implement only a few scenarios. Also, the underlying severity level of the negative scenarios seems too low, which is also reflected in low levels of Tier 1 share equity depletion. Overall, the stress test programs at many banks do not seem to foster an
informed and timely response to changes in their risk situation and to nearby islands, as well as triggered by developed ad hoc stress test capabilities and insufficient monitoring of imminent threats. Overall, the analysis revealed that some banks do not have detailed data quality frameworks
in place, including data quality control. Related to this finding is the result of the analysis because, in many banks, there is no strong link between their ICAAPs and BCBS 239. Therefore, banks are encouraged to accelerate the improvement of their data quality frameworks and underlying IT
infrastructure, by, for example, Consider the principles of BCBS 239, especially given that experience shows that material improvements in data quality may take some time. Related link: Report (PDF) Keywords: Europe, EU, Banking, ICAAP, ILAAP, Stress Tests, Regulatory Capital,
Government, BCBS 239, Basel, ECB News FSB has published a report showing the results of an annual monitoring exercise to assess global trends and risks in non-bank financial brokerage, also known as NBFI. December 16, 2020 WebPage News Regulatory News NGFS, the network of
central banks and supervisors for greening the financial system, announced the addition of eight new members to the group. December 15, 2020 WebPage New Regulation HKMA is consulting on amendments to existing regulations on credit valuation adjustment (CVA) capital charges in
banking (capital) rules, also known as BCR. December 15, 2020 APRA Web page regulatory news updated capital management guidelines for authorized deposit-taking institutions and insurers. December 15, 2020 WebPage Regulation News EIOPA has released a report showing a
sensitivity analysis of the transition risks associated with climate change in the portfolio of European insurers. December 15, 2020 WebPage News PRA Regulatory News announced a delay in the proposed effective date set forth in Paragraph 1.12 of the CP11/20 Consulting Paper, which
covers expectations and guidelines related to visitor work on the corresponding adjustment under Solvency II. December 15, 2020 Web page regulatory news In response to the ongoing COVID-19 crisis, EBA and the ECB have updated their guidelines on capital distribution and variable
bank remuneration policies. December 15, 2020 WebPage News EBA regulatory news released a report updating the ad hoc impact study on the Implementation of Basel III in the European Union, based on data as of December 31, 2019, in response to a call for an EC consultation.
December 14, 2020 WebPage New Regulation in a letter addressed to federally regulated financial institutions, OSFI has stated that existing restrictions (announced in March 2020) on certain capital releases remain appropriate in this uncertain environment, given that the financial effects of
the COVID-19 epidemic have not yet fully materialized. December 14th, 2020 WebPage New Regulatory Results 1 - 10 of 6266 PRESS RELEASE9 November 2018 Latest guides inform banks of the ECB's expectations regarding their internal capital and liquidity managementECB use
manuals from 1 January 201 9 At the time of the Bank's internal capital assessment and liquidity valuation processes (ICAAPs and ILAAPs) the European Central Bank (ECB) today published its expectations regarding the internal capital of the institutions and liquidity valuation processes
(ICAAPs and ILAAPs). The instructors, who are not legally binding, As of January 1, 2019, the expectations published in January 2016 have been exceeded. They aim to help banks strengthen their ICAAPs and ILAAPs, and encourage adoption of best practices. Adequate levels of capital
and liquidity are essential to the resilience of individual banks. Banks are expected to assess the risks they face and, looking ahead, ensure that all material risks are identified, effectively managed and covered by adequate capital and liquidity levels at all times. ECB Bank supervision
reviews the quality of institutions' ICAAPs and ILAAPs as a fundamental part of the review and evaluation process of supervision (SREP). ICAAPs and ILAAPs are evaluated annually by shared monitoring teams and feed into estimates of all SREP components. The ECB aims to incentivize



banks to improve their ICAAPs and ILAAPs. In this context, it will increase its oversight estimates and further limit the role ICAAP and ILAAP play in SREP. For example, ICAAP will play an improved role in determination of Pillar 2 fiscal requirements based on risk by risk, after an individual
evaluation of each bank. In 2016, the ECB published its expectations about ICAAPs and ILAAPs of supervised institutions. After careful evaluation, it identified significant differences in attitudes taken by individual banks and a need for improvements across all banks. That's why it launched
a multi-year program for ICAAPs and ILAAPs in early 2017. The program sets a more detailed set of oversight expectations, factoring in two rounds of feedback from institutions and other industry participants. In total, the ECB received about 800 comments on the manuals, which were
assessed and then used to clarify the ECB's expectations about ICAAPs of institutions and ILAAPs. A feedback statement on the comments received during the consultation in 2018 was posted on the ECB's banking supervision website, along with the final guides and a document
containing frequently asked questions. For media queries, please contact Esther Tajdor, Tel.: +49 69 1344 95596.Notes One-year plan on SSM guides on ICAAP and ILAAP Expectations discounts on ICAAP and ILAAP and collecting harmonic information on ICAAP and ILAAPArticle 73 of
the Capital Requirements Directive (CRD IV) requires institutions to have a voice, Effective and comprehensive strategies and processes, namely ICAAP, to assess and maintain on an ongoing basis, the amounts, types and distribution of the internal capital they see properly to cover the
nature and levels of risks to which they or may be disclosed. , the appropriate requirements for ILAAP are defined in Section 86 of the CRD IV.The ECB Manuals on ICAAP and ILAAP follow a principles-based approach with an emphasis on selected key aspects from a supervisory
perspective. They derive seven principles from the provisions of CRD IV ICAAP and ILAAP Assessing the institutions' ICAAPs/ILAAPs as part of the 2019 SREP. They are not intended to provide full guidance on all aspects relevant to the voice of ICAAPs and ILAAPs.ICAAP and ILAAP are,
in the first case, internal processes that need to be customized by each institution. Implementation of ICAAP and ILAAP appropriate to the specific circumstances of the Institution, therefore remains the responsibility of the Institution. The ECB evaluates the institutions' ICAAPs and ILAAPs
on a case-by-case basis. After adoption, the instructors will not replace or replace any available laws implementing SECTIONS 73 and 86 of CRD IV. Media Contacts Twitter Facebook linkedin WhatsApp Doel Doel
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